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The evolution of xylan-rich hemicelluloses (XH) aggregation behaviors in 
the presence of alkaline lignins (AL) under a wide range of pH values and 
NaCl concentration were investigated via dynamic light scattering and 
turbidity measurements. XH isolated from wheat straw contain a xylose 
backbone with arabinose side chains and a small amount of phenol 
groups. XH tend to aggregate in solution due to their low ratio of arabinose 
to xylose and hydrophobic phenol groups. AL interact with XH through the 
phenol groups bonded to the hemicellulose main chain to form an AL-XH 
complex. As the pH value decreases, the particle size and turbidity of AL, 
XH and their bonded complex all increase. The size of the AL-XH complex 
agglomerate is greater than the size of a XH at the same pH value, which 
indicates that the self-assembly of lignin molecules initiate the aggregation 
of XH. The particle size and turbidity of XH and AL-XH complexes increase 
as the XH concentration increase. At low pH values, e.g., 6.0, the particle 
size of the AL-XH complex more obviously increases compared to the XH 
particles. The size and turbidity of the AL, XH, and AL-XH complex 
agglomerates increased as the NaCl concentration increased.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Hemicelluloses comprise approximately 15 wt% to 30 wt% of the total 

lignocellulosic biomass and are the second most abundant renewable source of 

polysaccharides, after cellulose (Geng et al. 2019; Kang et al. 2019). Unlike cellulose, 

which is a homopolysaccharide composed of D-glucose monomers, hemicelluloses are 

heteropolysaccharides incorporating a variety of sugar units, e.g., glucose, xylose, mannose, 

galactose, arabinose, fucose, and glucuronic acid (Hu et al. 2015; Yu et al. 2017; Hu et al. 

2019;  Long et al. 2019). These units form a linear backbone heteropolysaccharide with 

side chains, e.g., arabinoxylan, glucomannan. In a plant cell wall, hemicelluloses are tightly 

linked with cellulose to form microfibril networks (Yu et al. 2017). This natural structure 

has been applied to manufacture new biomimetic materials (Xu et al. 2019; Tedeschi et al. 

2020).  
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Cellulosic fiber integrated with hemicelluloses could greatly enhance the 

functionalities of the resulting composites, e.g., introducing specific functional groups for 

the subsequent reaction as well as enhancing the barrier properties and strength properties 

(Kong et al. 2018; Ren et al. 2018; Long et al. 2019; Pere et al. 2019). Hemicelluloses 

adsorbed on the surface of cellulose perform as aggregates, since hemicellulose aggregates 

spontaneously, adsorbing on the surface of cellulose in a desorption-resistant manner 

(Linder et al. 2003; Westbye et al. 2007; Kanchanalai et al. 2016). 

Xylan is a predominant type of hemicellulose in plant cell walls, especially in 

hardwood and herbaceous plants (Shrestha et al. 2019). It is characterized by a main chain 

of β-1,4-linked xylosyl units attached with arabinosyl, glucuronic acid, and acetyl 

substituents, which contribute to the solubility of xylan in aqueous solutions (Linder et al. 

2003; Gao et al. 2016). It has been reported that xylan is not completely soluble, but tends 

to aggregate in aqueous solutions (Westbye et al. 2007). Two primary factors have been 

suggested to be responsible for the xylan aggregation: (1) interactions among the linear 

portions of the hemicellulose main chain, and (2) interactions among the hydrophobic 

substituents in the hemicellulose main chain, e.g., lignins (phenol groups), bonded to the 

hemicellulose main chain (Linder et al. 2003; Westbye et al. 2007). The hydrophobic 

groups on the hydrophilic main chain are always regarded as a common reason for 

molecules to aggregate in aqueous solutions (Linder et al. 2003; Westbye et al. 2007; 

Evstigneev 2011). Apart from the bonded lignins on the hemicellulose main chain, the 

unbonded/added lignins have been reported to induce xylan aggregation as well (Westbye 

et al. 2008; Yao et al. 2016; Sewring et al. 2019). For example, Westbye et al. (2008) 

reported that the addition of isolated lignins increases the agglomeration of xylan and 

proposed that the possible reason for the agglomeration is the interactions between the 

lignins and the phenolic substituents attached to the main xylan chain. However, Sewring 

et al. (2019) reported that in the acid precipitation of the kraft lignin process, the added 

xylan rendered a decrease in the size of the kraft lignin agglomerate.  

Lignin itself shows an agglomeration phenomena in aqueous solutions (Evstigneev 

2011). The pH value is a key factor in lignin aggregation, and variations in pH have been 

used for separating lignins from black liquor in the pulp and paper industry. A decrease in 

the pH value results in an increase in lignin aggregation (Moreva et al. 2011; Sewring et 

al. 2019). In addition, ionic strength is an important factor for lignin aggregation. Moreva 

et al. (2011) found that the size of the lignin aggregate was increased with the addition of 

0.1 mol/L NaCl. To the best of the knowledge of the authors, no detailed studies can be 

found in any literatures that monitor the aggregation behavior of xylan in the presence of 

isolated lignins under a wide range of pH and ionic strength values. In this work, the xylan-

rich hemicelluloses (XH) and alkaline lignins (AL) were all isolated from wheat straw with 

sodium hydroxide. The aggregation behavior of the XH in the presence of AL under a wide 

range of pH values was investigated via particle size distributions at the nano scale, 

turbidities, and zeta potentials. This indicated that AL interacts with XH through the phenol 

groups bonded on the XH main chain to form an alkaline lignin-xylan rich hemicellulose 

(AL-XH) complex and a pH decrease has an important impact on the aggregation behavior 

of AL-XH complexes. The authors also demonstrated that ionic strength has a more 

obvious influence on the XH aggregation in the presence of AL than on the XH aggregation 

without AL. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
 

Preparation and Analytical Tests of the Xylan Rich Hemicelluloses (XH) and 
Alkaline Lignins (AL) 

Xylan-rich hemicelluloses were extracted from air-dried wheat straw (harvested 

from natural stands growing in the south region of the Shandong province, China (N35°42

ˊ5.03”, E118°42ˊ40.62”)) with aqueous sodium hydroxide, as described in a previous 

work by the authors (Hu et al. 2019). The air-dried wheat straw was ground into powder 

and then delignified with 6% sodium chlorite under acidic conditions for 3 h. The 

delignified power was mixed with 5 g/L of sodium hydroxide at a temperature of 30 °C for 

10 h. After the suspension was filtered with 400 mesh nylon cloth, the filtrate was 

neutralized with hydrochloric acid until a pH of 5.5 to 6.0 was reached, and then the 

solution was centrifuged. The supernatant solution was mixed with triple-volume ethanol. 

After a centrifugation step, the precipitate was washed with 95% ethanol and dried under 

a vacuum to obtain the xylan rich hemicelluloses. The XH yield was approximately 10%. 

Alkaline lignins were prepared with alkaline extraction followed by acidic 

precipitation. The air-dried wheat straw (harvested from the Shandong province, China 

(N35°42’ 5.03”, E118°42’ 40.62”)) was ground and screened between 40 mesh and 80 

mesh to obtain the powders. Then, the powders were extracted with 12% aqueous sodium 

hydroxide at a solid-to-liquor ratio of 1 to 12 (g/mL) at a temperature of 80 °C for 2 h. 

After the suspension was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, the supernatant solution was 

adjusted to a pH of 2 to 2.5 with 1 M HCl and then centrifuged again at 4000 r for 10 min. 

The precipitate was washed with deionized water until a pH of 5.5 to 6 was reached to 

obtain alkaline lignin (AL). 

The carbohydrate content of the XH and AL was analyzed via a Dionex HPLC 

system (ICS-3000, Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA) equipped with an electrochemical 

detector and a PA20 column after a two-step hydrolysis with 72% and 4% sulfuric acid 

(Hu et al. 2015). The acid insoluble lignins, acid soluble lignins, and ash in the AL and XH 

samples were carried out following the appropriate TAPPI standards. The XH and AL were 

processed according to the following standards: T 222 om-98 (2000) for acid insoluble 

lignins, T UM 250 (1991) for acid soluble lignins, and T 211 om-02 (2002) for ash.  

 

Preparation of Alkaline Lignin-Xylan Rich Hemicellulose (AL-XH) Complex 
Solutions 

The XH were dissolved in deionized water to obtain a final concentration of 8 g/L 

and then diluted to different concentrations (0.5 g/L, 1.0 g/L, 1.5 g/L, 2.0 g/L, 3 g/L, 4 g/L, 

and 5 g/L). The AL were dissolved in 1 M NaOH at room temperature for 4 h to obtain a 

concentration of 3 mg/mL. To prepare the AL-XH complex solution samples, 5 mL of the 

XH solution and deionized water were transferred to a test tube denoted sample and then 1 

mL of the AL solution (3 g/L) and the appropriate amount of NaCl were added to each of 

the sample tubes. All the AL-XH complex solution sample tubes were carefully shaken 

every 30 min for 4 h to ensure the macromolecules mixed thoroughly. For the pure AL 

solution samples, 1 mL of AL solution (3 g/L) and an appropriate amount of deionized 

water were added to a test tube, followed by the appropriate amount of NaCl. For pure the 

XH solution samples, 5 mL of the XH solution, 1 mL of the 1 M NaOH solution, deionized 

water, and an appropriate amount of NaCl were mixed in a test tube. All samples (AL 

solution sample, XH solution sample, and AL-XH complex solution sample) were adjusted 

to the appropriate pH value with 1 M HCl or 1 M NaOH and finally diluted to a total 
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volume of 10 mL. Finally, the pH value of the diluted mixture was measured. The pH value, 

AL concentration, XH concentration, and NaCl concentration in AL, XH, and AL-XH 

complex solutions samples are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. The pH Value, AL Concentration, XH Concentration, and NaCl 
Concentration in AL, XH, and AL-XH Complex Solutions Samples 
 

Samples  pH value 
AL concentration, 

g/L 
XH concentration, 

g/L 
NaCl concentration, 

M 

AL 3.0-13.8 0.3 0 0 

XH-1 3.0-13.8 0 0.5 0 

AL-XH-1 3.0-13.8 0.3 0.5 0 

pH 13.8 XH 13.8 0.0 0.0-4.0 0.0 

pH 6.0 XH 6.0 0.0 0.0-4.0 0.0 

pH 13.8 AL-XH 13.8 0.3 0.0-4.0 0.0 

pH 6.0 AL-XH 6.0 0.3 0.0-4.0 0.0 

pH 13.8 AL-X 13.8 0.3 0.0 0.0- 1.0 

pH 6.0 AL-X 6.0 0.3 0.0 0.0- 1.0 

pH 13.8 XH-5-X 13.8 0.0 2.5 0.0- 1.0 

pH 6.0 XH-5-X 6.0 0.0 2.5 0.0- 1.0 

pH 13.8 AL-XH-5-X 13.8 0.3 2.5 0.0- 1.0 

pH 6.0 AL-XH-5-X 6.0 0.3 2.5 0.0- 1.0 

pH 13.8 AL 13.8 0.3 0.0 0.0 

pH 6.0 AL 6.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 

pH 13.8 XH-1 13.8 0.0 0.5 0.0 

pH 13.8 XH-5 13.8 0.0 2.5 0.0 

pH 6.0 XH-1 6.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 

pH 6.0 XH-5 6.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 

pH 13.8 AL-XH-1 13.8 0.3 0.5 0.0 

pH 13.8 AL-XH-5 13.8 0.3 2.5 0.0 

pH 6.0 AL-XH-1 6.0 0.3 0.5 0.0 

pH 6.0 AL-XH-5 6.0 0.3 2.5 0.0 

pH 13.8 AL-N 13.8 0.3 0.0 0.8  

pH 6.0 AL-N 6.0 0.3 0.0 0.8 

pH 13.8 XH-5-N 13.8 0.0 2.5 0.8 

pH 6.0 XH-5-N 6.0 0.0 2.5 0.8 

pH 13.8 AL-XH-5-N 13.8 0.3 2.5 0.8 

pH 6.0 AL-XH-5-N 6.0 0.3 2.5 0.8 

 

Size and Zeta Potential 
The size and zeta potential of the AL, XH, and AL-XH complex as a function of 

pH and ionic strength were measured at 633 nm via a DLS (dynamic light scattering) 

analyzer equipped with a laser Doppler microelectrophoresis (Zetasizer Nano ZS90, 

Malvern Instruments, Malvern, United Kingdom).  
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Turbidity Measurement 
The turbidity was measured via a UV-VIS-spectrophotometer at 500 nm according 

to Westbye et al. (2007). The turbidity was calculated according to Eq. 1, 

𝑇𝑢𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒

𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
× ln 10                                                            (1) 

where absorbance is the sample absorbance at 500 nm and the pathlength is the light path 

in the sample was 1 cm. All the samples were analyzed via UV-VIS-spectrophotometer 

with 10 mL of a water-NaOH mixture solution (deionized water, 1 mL of 1 M NaOH 

solution, and an appropriate amount of NaCl) at an appropriate pH value, as a blank. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Characterization of the Xylan Rich Hemicelluloses (XH) and the Alkaline 
Lignins (AL) 

The carbohydrate composition and lignin content of the AL and XH were analyzed, 

and results are shown in Table 2. The dominant carbohydrate of the XH was xylose (Xyl), 

which contributed to 78% (w/w) of the total neutral sugar content. Arabinose (Ara) was 

the second most abundant carbohydrate after xylose, which accounted for 16.5% of the 

total XH weight. The ratio of arabinose to xylose is a key factor in terms of xylan 

aggregation and weakly substituted xylan tends to aggregate (Hu et al. 2015; Liu et al. 

2017; Ghosh et al. 2021). The arabinose to xylose ratio of XH was 0.22, which indicated 

that the number of side chains along the xylan main chain was low and the number of linear 

portions in the XH was high. In plant cell walls, xylan strongly interacts with lignins via 

phenyl glycosidic linkage, benzyl ester, and benzyl ether; therefore, it is hard to isolate 

pure xylan (Westbye et al. 2007). In addition, there were also small amounts of acid soluble 

lignins and acid insoluble lignins in the XH. For the AL fraction, acid insoluble lignins 

occupied the majority, accounting for 77.9%, with acid soluble lignins the second most 

numerous, accounting for 15.6% (Table 2). There were still a small amount of 

carbohydrates and ash.  

 

Table 2. Composition of XH and AL 

Fraction Xyl Ara Glu Gal 
Lignin 

Ash Others 
ASL AIL 

XH 73.9% 16.7% 2.6% 1.3% 3.2% 1.4% 0.2% 0.7% 

AL 0.1% - 0.2% - 15.6% 77.9% 2.8% 0.4% 

Note: values are given in weight percentage of dry samples. Xyl: xylose; Ara: arabinose; Glu: 
glucose; Gal: galactose; ASL: Acid soluble lignin; and AIL: Acid insoluble lignin.  

 

The Influences of the pH on the Interactions between Alkaline Lignins (AL) 
and Xylan Rich Hemicelluloses (XH) 

It is well known that pH is a key factor in terms of xylan and lignin agglomeration 

(Westbye et al. 2007; Sewring et al. 2019). The influences of the pH on the size 

distributions, zeta potential, and conductivity of XH and AL were investigated via dynamic 

light scattering (DLS), as shown in Fig. 1. At a pH of 13.8, the size distribution of the AL 

(concentration 0.3 g/L) had a unimodal distribution with a size range of 80 to 106 nm (Fig. 

1a). The phenolic and carboxyl groups of the lignin molecules at high pH values were 
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dissociated and thus could access the NaOH solution, leading to the lignins dissolving in 

the aqueous alkali solution (Evstigneev 2011; Sewring et al. 2019). When the pH value 

was decreased to 6.0, the size distribution of the AL aggregates exhibited a bimodal 

distribution. The small particles were in the range 80 to 142 nm, and the large particles 

were between 190 and 615 nm, which accounted for 77% of the total particles. The absolute 

zeta potential of the AL decreased from 25.2 mV to 11.9 mV as the pH decreased from 

13.8 to 6.0 (Fig. 1b). A reduction in pH decreased the surface negative charge density of 

the AL particles and, hence, reduced the ion-electrostatic component of the interparticle 

interaction energy during the AL dispersions (Moreva et al. 2011). In addition, the 

aggregation of AL also led to the reduction of conductivity. The AL conductivity decreased 

from 18.2 mS/cm at pH 13.8 to 11.6 mS/cm at pH 6.0. The proposed aggregation 

mechanism of AL is shown in Fig. 3a and 3b.  

The particle size of the XH increased as the pH decreased as well (Fig. 1a). The 

size distributions of XH-1 (XH concentration of 0.5g/L) at a pH of 13.8 and 6.0 were 

bimodal. As the pH value was decreased from13.8 to 6.0, the small particles changed from 

the range of 37 to 79 nm at a pH of 13.8 to the range of 37 to 90 nm at a pH of 6.0 while 

the large particles increased in size from 106 to 255 nm at a pH of 13.8 to the range of 90 

to 531 nm at a pH of 6.0. In addition, the absolute zeta potential and conductivity decreased 

from 23.2 mV and 20.4 mS/cm at a pH of 13.8 to 8.8 mV and 11.0 mS/cm at a pH of 6.0, 

respectively. The hydroxyl groups in the XH extend in the solution at a high pH value, 

which led to the high surface charge. A decrease in the pH to 6.0 suppressed the 

dissociation of the hydroxyl groups, leading to a reduction in the surface charge of the XH 

(Shrestha et al. 2019). As shown in Table 2, the XH contains not only linear chain parts 

but lignin groups. As the pH decreases, the linear parts of the XH interact with each other 

to form hydrogen bonds and the hydrophobic lignin groups bound to the XH main chain 

aggregate (Figs. 3c and 3d), which lead to the aggregation of XH (Linder et al. 2003; 

Westbye et al. 2007).  

 

 
Fig. 1. The size distributions (a) the zeta potentials and conductivities (b) of the XH, AL, and AL-
XH complexes at a pH of 13.8 and a pH of 6.0 

 

The particle size variations of the XH and AL complex solution at a pH of 6.0 and 

13.8 are shown in Fig. 1a. At a pH of 13.8, the particles of the AL and XH-1 complex 

solution (0.3g/L of AL and 0.5g/L of XH) ranged from 44 to 459 nm, and they were 

obviously larger than the particles sizes of the XH-1 and AL aggregates at the same pH 

value. It has been reported that lignins can interact with the phenolic substituents attached 
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to the backbone of xylan, forming a xylan and lignin complex (Westbye et al. 2007; 

Sewring et al. 2019). Therefore, the authors deduced that in the AL and XH complex 

solution, the AL connected with the phenolic groups of the XH, forming an AL-XH 

complex. As the pH value was decreased to 6.0, the particles sizes of the AL-XH-1 complex 

(in a 0.3g/L of AL and 0.5g/L of XH complex solution) increased, with 85% of the particles 

ranging from 220 to 531 nm, whereas at same pH value, the XH-1 particle sizes ranged 

from 90 to 531 nm and only accounted for 78% of the particles. This phenomenon echoes 

the study by Westbye et al. (2007), which has shown that the addition of lignins increases 

the self-assembly of xylan. As previously discussed, a decrease in pH value increases the 

aggregations of AL and XH, especially for AL aggregations. During the pH decreasing 

process, the added AL and phenolic substituents of the XH aggregate initiated the 

aggregation of an AL-XH complex to form a unique structure with a hydrophobic core, 

which consisted of aggregated AL surrounded by hydrophilic side chains of XH (Fig. 3e 

and 3f). In addition, the interactions between the linear chains in the XH is another possible 

reason for the aggregation of AL-XH (Figs. 3e and 3f). The aggregation of AL-XH 

complex results in the reduction of absolute zeta potential and conductivity. The absolute 

zeta potential and conductivity of AL-XH-1 decreased from 23.2 mV and 19.4 mS/cm at 

pH 13.8 to 12.4 mV and 10.6 mS/cm at pH 6.0, respectively. In addition, the sizes of the 

AL-XH-1 aggregates were smaller than AL at a pH of 6.0, which indicated that XH disturbs 

the aggregation of AL. This is consistent with the results of Sewring et al. (2019), which 

also found that xylan disturbs the aggregation of lignins, which leads to a reduction in its 

aggregate size (Durruty et al. 2017).  

 

 
Fig. 2. The influences of the pH on the turbidities of XH-1, AL, and AL-XH-1 complex in solutions  

 

Turbidity is recognized as another reasonable approach to evaluate the aggregation/ 

self-assemble of polysaccharides or biopolymers in solution (Norgren et al. 2002; Westbye 

et al. 2007; Hall et al. 2016). When polysaccharides aggregate in solution, the turbidity is 

high; when no polysaccharides aggregate, the turbidity is low (Norgren et al. 2002; 

Westbye et al. 2007; Hall et al. 2016). To provide additional insight on XH aggregation 

behaviors in the presence of AL, the turbidities of the AL, XH, and AL-XH complexes 

were measured (Fig. 2). The turbidities of the AL, XH, and AL-XH complexes all increased 

as the pH decreased. The turbidity of XH-1 (a XH concentration of 0.5 g/L) moderately 
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increased as the pH decreased, which agrees with the particle size variation of XH-1, as 

shown by the DLS. The turbidity of the AL sharply increased as the pH decreased, 

especially at pH values greater than 7.0. The turbidity of the AL-XH-1 complex had similar 

tendencies to AL, whereas the turbidity of the AL-XH-1 complex was smaller than AL at 

the same pH value, which confirmed the results of the particle size analysis for the AL-

XH-1 complex during the pH reduction process.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Proposed aggregation mechanisms of the AL (A,B), the XH (C,D), AL-XH complexes with 
low amounts of XH (E,F), and AL-XH complexes with adequate XH (E,F) 
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The Effect of the Xylan Rich Hemicellulose (XH) Concentration on the 
Alkaline Lignin-Xylan Rich Hemicellulose (AL-XH) Aggregation 

In the previous section, it was found that at low XH concentrations, the addition of 

AL enhanced the aggregation of XH, causing the formation of AL-XH complexes as the 

pH decreased. However, the influences of a high XH concentration on AL-XH complex 

aggregation are unknown. The turbidities of the AL-XH complexes depended on the XH 

concentration at a pH of 13.8 and 6.0 are shown in Fig. 4. The turbidities of the XH and 

AL-XH complexes at a pH of 6.0 and 13.8 all increased as the concentration of XH 

increased. With the increase in XH concentration, the turbidities of the AL-XH complexes 

more obviously increased compared to XH at the same pH value. For instance, when the 

XH concentration was increased from 0.25 g/L to 4 g/L, the turbidity of the AL-XH 

complexes at a pH of 6.0 increased by 523%, whereas, at the same pH value, the turbidity 

of XH increases by 469%. In addition, the turbidities of the AL-XH complexes at a pH of 

6.0 and 13.8 were higher than the theoretical turbidities of the AL-XH complexes at XH 

concentrations greater than 1.5 g/L and 0.75 g/L, respectively. This indicated that the 

increase in XH concentration enhanced the aggregation of AL-XH complexes. A possible 

reason is that the increase in XH concentration facilitates aggregation of XH molecules. 

The present of AL enhances the aggregation of XH and AL-XH complex. The theoretical 

turbidities of the AL-XH complexes with the method adopted from Westbye et al. (2007) 

is the theoretical combination of AL and XH.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4. The effects of the XH concentration on the turbidities of XH and the AL-XH complex 
aggregates at pH values of 13.8 (a) and 6.0 (b). (Theoretical pH 6.0 AL-XH and theoretical pH 
13.8 AL-XH: theoretical turbidities of AL-XH complex solution at pH 6.0 and pH 13.8, respectively) 

 

The size distributions of the XH-5 aggregates (a XH concentration of 2.5 g/L) and 

the AL-XH complexes with 2.5 g/L of XH (abbreviated AL-XH-5) at a pH of 13.8 and 6.0 

were investigated (Fig. 5). The size of the XH aggregates increased as the XH concentration 

increased. At a pH of 13.8, the size of the XH-5 aggregates ranged from 43 nm to 396 nm, 

which were larger than the XH-1 aggregates (a XH concentration of 0.5 g/L). At a pH of 

6.0, the XH-5 aggregates that ranged from 220 nm to 531 nm was as high as 79%, whereas 

the size of XH-1 aggregates in that range only accounted for 61% of the distribution. A 

possible reason for this is that the increase in XH concentration promotes interactions 

between the XH molecules. The decrease in pH increases the collision opportunities of the 

XH aggregates, thus forming the large XH aggregates.  

The increase in XH concentration increased the particle size of the AL-XH 

complexes, which echoes the turbidity changes of the AL-XH complexes. The size 
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distribution of the AL-XH-5 complex (an AL-XH complex solution with 2.5 g/L of XH 

and 0.3 g/L of AL) at a pH of 13.8 was bimodal and portions of the particles reached as big 

as 615 nm, whereas the largest particle size of the AL-XH-1 complex (an AL-XH complex 

with 0.5 g/L of XH and 0.3 g/L of AL) at a pH of 13.8 was 459 nm. At a pH of 6.0, the size 

of the AL-XH-5 complex aggregates ranged from 80 to 712 nm, with the particles ranging 

from 396 to 712 nm comprising as high as 71% of the distribution; the number of particles 

in the AL-XH-1 complex larger than 396 nm was only 20%. In addition, at the same pH, 

the particle size of the AL-XH-5 complex was larger than the AL particle size, which was 

consistent with the turbidity change in the AL-XH complexes as the XH concentration 

increased. The absolute zeta potential of the AL-XH-5 complex was lower than the 

absolute zeta potential of the AL-XH-1 complex at the same pH value. The absolute zeta 

potentials of the AL-XH-5 complex and the AL-XH-1 complex at a pH of 13.8 were 18 

and 23 mV, respectively. The increase in XH concentration in the AL and XH complex 

solution formed not only the AL-XH complex aggregates, but XH aggregates as well. As 

the pH was decreased, the collisions between the XH and AL-XH complex aggregates 

increased, thus causing more disordered and loosely bounded aggregates, leading to an 

increased in the particle sizes of the XH and AL-XH complexes (Figs. 3g and 3h).  

 

 
 

Fig. 5. The effect of the XH concentration on the size distribution, zeta potential, and conductivity 
of the XH (a) and the AL-XH complex (b) aggregates 

 

The Effect of the Ionic Strength on the Alkaline Lignin-Xylan Rich 
Hemicellulose (AL-XH) Aggregation 

It has been shown that ionic strength has a considerable influence on the 

aggregation of lignins and xylans since the electrostatic repulsion between the charged 

entities is strongly screened, causing the balance between the attractive forces and 

electrostatic repulsion to break (Norgren et al. 2001, 2002; Westbye et al. 2007; Moreva 

et al. 2011). The influences of the NaCl concentration on the turbidities of XH and AL, as 

well as the AL-XH complexes, are shown in Fig. 6. The turbidities of AL, XH, and the AL-

XH complexes increased as the NaCl concentration increased, but the effects of the NaCl 

concentration are different. The turbidities of the AL (0.3g/ L) at a pH of 13.8 and a pH of 

6.0 reached the balance values at 0.2 M of NaCl and 0.4 M of NaCl, respectively. The 

turbidities of XH (a concentration of 2.5g/ L) at a pH of 13.8 and 6.0 slightly increased as 

the NaCl concentration increased, and all reached the balance values at 0.2 M of NaCl. For 

the AL-XH complexes (with 2.5g/ L of XH and 0.3g/ L of AL), the turbidity at a pH of 

13.8 reached equilibrium value at 0.2 M of NaCl, whereas at a pH of 6.0, the equilibrium 
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turbidity of the AL-XH complexes was reached at 0.6 M of NaCl. This indicated that 

compared to both AL and XH, a high NaCl concentration was needed to reach the 

equilibrium turbidity of the AL-XH complexes at a low pH value. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. The effects of the NaCl concentration on the turbidity of the XH, AL, and the AL-XH 
complexes 

 

The influences of the NaCl concentration (0.8 mol/L of NaCl) on the size 

distributions of AL, XH, and the AL-XH complexes at a pH of 6.0 and 13.8 were 

investigated (Fig. 7).  

 

 
 

Fig. 7. The influence of the ion strength on the size distribution (a) and zeta potential and 
conductivity (b) of the XH, AL, and the AL-XH complexes 

 

The particle sizes of AL and XH all increased with the addition of NaCl. The 

particle size of AL-N (0.3g/L of AL solution with 0.8 mol/L of NaCl) at a pH of 13.8 

ranged from 142 to 531 nm and were larger than the AL particles (between 78 and 106 nm) 

at the same pH value without NaCl. When the pH was decreased to 6.0, the particles of 

AL-N increased, with 79% of the particles ranging between 396 and 1280 nm, which were 

obviously larger than the AL particles at the same pH value without NaCl (as shown in Fig. 
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1). Similarly, the particle size of XH-5-N (2.5g/ L of XH solution with 0.8 mol/L of NaCl) 

at a pH of 13.8 increased to 712 nm and were larger than the XH particles (2.5g/ L of XH) 

at the same pH value without NaCl. When the pH was decreased to 6.0, the particles of 

XH-5-N increased, with 65% particles ranging between 190 and 1100 nm, which were 

much larger than the XH particles (2.5g/ L of XH) at a pH of 6.0 without NaCl. A possible 

reason for this is that the addition of NaCl causes the compression of electrical double 

layers and a decrease in the energy barrier, which consequently causes a decrease in the 

aggregation stability of the system (Moreva et al. 2011).  

It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the particles of the AL-XH-5-N complex (a 2.5 g/L 

of XH and 0.3 g/L of AL complex solution with 0.8 M of NaCl) at a pH of 13.8 and a pH 

of 6.0 were much larger than the AL-XH-5 complex particles (2.5 g/L of XH and 0.3 g/L 

of AL) without the addition of NaCl (Fig. 5). As the pH was decreased to 6.0, the effects 

of NaCl became more obvious. At a pH of 6.0, the AL-XH-5-N complex particles ranging 

between 190 and 1720 nm accounted for 86% of the distribution, which was much greater 

than the AL-XH-5 complex particles without the addition of NaCl. The absolute zeta 

potentials of the AL-XH-5-N complex were lower than the AL-XH-5 complex without the 

addition of NaCl. The zeta potentials of the AL-XH-5-N complex at a pH of 6.0 and 13.8 

were -9 and -5 mV, respectively, whereas the zeta potentials of the AL-XH-5 complex at a 

pH of 6.0 and 13.8 were -18 and -12 mV, respectively. A possible reason for this is that the 

addition of NaCl decreases the stability of the AL-XH complexes, which changes the AL-

XH complex cluster structure into the larger AL-XH complex structure via aggregation. 

Due to the presence of sodium and chloride, the conductivities of AL-N, XH-5-N, and AL-

XH-5-N with 0.8 mol/L of NaCl were higher than the AL, XH-5, and AL-XH-5 samples, 

respectively. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. Xylan rich hemicelluloses (XH) isolated from wheat straw primarily contains xylose 

and arabinose as well as a small amount of lignins (phenol groups). The low ratio of 

arabinose to xylose and hydrophobic phenol groups in XH makes it easy to self-

assemble. 

2. The particle sizes and turbidities of XH and AL increased as the pH decreased, which 

indicated that the change in pH value greatly affected the aggregation of XH and AL. 

In addition, the particle size of XH was larger than the particle size of AL at the same 

pH value. 

3. In a XH and AL complex solution, the AL interacted with the phenol groups on the 

main chain of the XH to form an AL-XH aggregation complex. The turbidity and 

particle size of the AL-XH complexes increased as the pH decreased and the particle 

size of the AL-XH complexes was larger than the particle size of XH at the same pH. 

The aggregations of added AL and the phenol groups on XH insulated the aggregation 

of the AL-XH complexes.  

4. The aggregation of XH and the AL-XH complexes increased as the XH concentration 

increased, which lead to the increases in their particle size and turbidity. With a 

reduction in pH, the particle size of the AL-XH complexes more obviously increased 

compared to the XH particles. 
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5. At low XH concentrations, e.g., 0.5 g/L, the size of the AL-XH complex agglomerates 

were small compared to the AL agglomerates. When the XH concentration increased 

above a certain concentration, which was dependent on the pH value, the size of the 

AL-XH complex agglomerates were larger than the size of the AL agglomerates. 

6. Ionic strength is an important factor in terms of the aggregate formation of AL and XH, 

as well as AL-XH complexes. The NaCl concentration was found to induce dramatic 

effects on the aggregation of AL and AL-XH complexes. The effect of the NaCl 

concentration on the aggregation of AL-XH complexes was more obvious compared to 

the aggregation of AL and XH, especially at low pH values. 
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